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i Three Ps [
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i PRIVATE PROBLEMS!
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< TUa MUU «m attempt to aaawer
. personal ami private prublema of ia-
• iividaalt who aabmit their questions

to this rolaaia. Throe imiairiro to im
eimto family and tocial problem* and
Will cover q Bastions that come w in
• Uatlitl oneself to society: ecoaomie
ones Mobs to incinde adjustment to basi-
rtea life and careen. All iaaniriee
rorrropondcnce and names will hr held

;In the strictest confidence. All iaqoir-

in and question* shop.ld be addressed
I* "Three P’s”, care of The fhowaa
Herald. Fdrntnn. >, C.

'Vladimir t». tCeilov. liouaselor.

.'Dear Three P's:
. In m.v own small way I am
trying to struggle along at my

¦ job and with outside work to
support my family.' I pay many

taxes, local, state and federal.
Until recently I did not object,
but now, I am beginning to get
mad and resent every cent I
pay in taxes. I have come to

this state of mirid’Sftcr reading
about the farm support program.
It seems to me that the general i
work is supporting the farmers
and breaking his back in doing
ft. Why is this and what can

we do to stop this give away

at the expense of the general
taxpayer?

—Frustatius.
Dear Frustatius:

You ask two very simple!
questions but which are not so]
simple to answer. In the past
several years hundreds of ar-

i .. ... ¦ ¦ -

This good life may be identified by a camping trip, a new hit play#
or a quiet evening at home. But here in America it is really muck

THIS more than these or other material things.
• More than anything else, the good life is brought about by tne

GOOD freedom to choose your own way. This freedom, which is youn for
every decision from a brand of fishing tackle to your choice of ft

¦ |B ET career, makes life rich and exciting.
And what provides the information for your choices in material

things? Probably advertising. It tells you what is available .«.

even the everyday choices interesting and fun. J

Advertising is information. So long as onr mental appetites U9
stimulated by the freedom of choice offered through advertising,
we willcontinue to be an alert, progressive nation.

ADVERTISING HELPS YOU ENJOY THE GOOD UPS
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I TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY
SEVEN MILLION dollars, with
one family alone receiving ONE
HUNDRED AND SIXTY FTVE
THOUSAND dollars, for keeping

land out of cultivation that nev-
er was and never will be in cul-
tivation. This program is un-
moral, immoral and amoral. At

one time the farmer was look-

ed upon as having high charac-
ter of independence, but he, has
now become a fawning parasite

looking foh something for noth-
ing at the expense of the gen-
eral TAXPAYER. In such a

huge program, it can be stated
that undoubtedly there is a

great deal of graft, corruption

and downright fraud. This rs
the result of the government in-
terfering with the natural eco- 1,
nomic forces of natural compe-j
tition. which always lead to fail- i
ure and bankruptcy, as has hap-

pened in Germany, Italy, ancient

Greece, and to some extent

France. If something is not

done we will face bankruptcy,

which means dictator control of

the county. What you can do

is to write to your Congressman!
and Senator and express your

feelings out loud that you do

not want them to vote for any

more farm subsidies at your ex-
pense. You may rest assured
that the farm program is going

to be one of the hot issues in

the coming Presidential cam-

paign, and candidates that offer
the most at. the expense of the

TAXPAYER, will be elected un-
less you protest.

Dear Three P s:
My son will graduate from

high school with fairly good
marks. He is interested in go-

ing to college and we are won-

dering what we can do to help

him. Neither my husband nor
I are college graduates.

—Maternal, i
Dear Maternal:

You raise a very interesting,
question, one which all parents i
should consider with children j
contemplating going to college, j
Practically twenty-five to thirty I
percent of freshmen classes 1
flunk out in the first or second I
term of college. One of the big

problems is that of adjusting ¦
oneself to being away from j
home. otherwise known as

homesickness. The other big |

problem is that of being on one's
own. There is no discipline to
see that a student does his work,

and without this discipline the
student is apt to drift off into
the pleasurable side of college

life and neglect his studies. He
is on his own, and where he
does not apply himself he will,
fail where if he had applied j
himseflf he would have made
good. Discuss these two aspects |

with your son and an under-1
standing of these problems will
see him through.

\ "]
I SUNDAY SCHOOL
I LESSON

Con’td. from Pag* 3—Section 2

hope to get something without
paying for it. It warps all sense
of true values. ;

Hard on the heels .of these
present-day evils come narcotics
and political corruption. The,
former deaden the natural func-l
tioris of the mind and body, rob-
bing men of their God-given
privilege of response to that
which is holy. They kill the*
best in the life which God has
entrusted to humanity. The lat-j
ter has marked • our generation
with a general lowering of mor-
al standards. At no point is
the tragedy more in evidence
than in the numerous charges
of dishonesty in political life.
A recent survey revealed that
charges against public officials
were being pressed in nineteen!
states during 1958. The destruc-,

tive influence of these condi-,

tions upon the Christian faith is
evident when we observe the
complacency of the public in ac-
cepting dishonesty as necessary,
or even as clever. Dishonesty in
government reflects the moral
collapse of the people who en-

dure such practices. It flaunts

t.he Christian gospel. It exalts
the pagan god of money. It

scorns faith and ridicules the]
laws of God.

Demetrius used clever metn

ods in Ephesus to undermine the
claims of Christ upon the lives
of people. He made appeal

Plants for Sale
Cabbage Plants

' EARLY JERSEY AND
ROUND DUTCH

By the Hundred or Thousand

Annual and Perennial
Elower Plants

Pansies - Sweet Williams
English Daisies

Carnation - Hollyhocks
Foxglove - Feverfew

Candytuft and

Basket of Gold

Leary Plant Farm
RFD I—EDENTON

“Located in the
Heart 0) Rocky Hock”

I that their respected gods would
be destroyed. He was slyly

challenging them by asking
them if they were ’willing to
make themselves peculiar by op-
posing customs which had been
long established. In short, he
used every theme which he felt
would further his evil ends and;
destroy the religion of Jesus.. |

Presssure groups in our day

use similar methods to foster
their nefarious business. Any-
thing is acceptable if it will
add to their profits.

The Apostle Paul gave an,
answer to the organized evil of!
his day. He met the challenge'
of evil with the commitment of!
his life. He lived in such a

manner that the evils in others
stood out sharply by contrast.

He continued steadfastly to
teach his Gospel.

We can gain much in our day 1

I BUILT
1 BETTERI FOR
I MORE
IMILEAGE !

KELLY
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• plus to* ond your
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OTHER SIZES PRICED
PROPORTIONATELY LOW
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TUBE-TYPE RAYON

. 1
FOR WORRY.FREE DRIVING.

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN OF QUALITY
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\XjREj/
DEPENDABLE FOR 65 YEARS

gnPuARANTEED
RETREADS

J applied to selected
t JUBn. 'f sound tire casings

/j . i's or your tire

AND RETREADAOLE tire

We specialize in
recapping all size
truck tires.

\

We have used tires
of any size starting
at $2.50 and up.

Scott&Ackiss
105 W. EDEN STREET

Phone 2688
EPENTON, N. C. .

tides have been written about
the farm problem, but nothing
has actually been done about it
other than to increase the hand-
out each year. Briefly the farm
aid program came~*abou’. during

the depression to hetjSf the farm-

er and to equalize the cost of
what tlie farmed had to pay for
his machinery and other items,

and what he received far his
crops on an open market. Both
political parties are responsible:
it was started in a Democratic
administration and continued on
through several different" admin-
istrations of government. The
farm belt, which at one time
was solidly Republican, is now
solidly Democratic, and the
Democrats are going to do
everything in their power to
keep it that way. In essence,
the general TAXPAYER, regard-
less of party, is paying to keep
the existing political machine in
power. The FARM BLOC is the
Strongest bloc in Congress, and
forces through the farm uro-
grams regardless of tho general
TAXPAYER, which, in effect, is
buying the election.

Statistics have become so
common in illustrating a given
point, that people just accept

them without realizing their
meaning or significance. How-
ever. let us use a few statistics.
It is estimated, that roughly,
since the beginning of the farm
aid program, it has cost the
TAXPAYER between TWENTY
AND THIRTY BILLION dollars.
There is now in storage surplus
-efSps at an estimated value of

•NINE BILLION dollars. Stor-
age charges for this surplus are

(costing the TAXPAYER ONE
.AND ONE-HALF MILLION dol-j
j lars a day. which does not in-

-1 elude interest. transportation

j and other administrative costs:

the total overall storage charg-
es for the year ending June,
1960 will be over ONE BILLION
dollars. The overall costs of
the farm program for the same
year will be approximately
SEVEN BILLION dollars, taken
from the TAXPAYER'S pockets.
Let us quote a few outstanding
factors in this program. First,

let us point out that the farm-
er. when operating his farm, is
no longer judging the market
for his produce, as he did in the;
past, but is planting with the
idea of getting the most he cam
from the Government, the TAX-
PAYER. Last year, when the I

| support price for corn was re-j
! duct'd from $11.77 per bushel to!
I $1.40 per bushel, the farmer just
planted more acreage in corn,
with the result that we had our
greatest bumper crop in our en-l
lire history The storage eharg-!

Ics for this bumper crop is ter-
rific. Professor Richards, of

| lowa State College, has testi-
. t ied that in lowa alone, the

| warehousemen are leaking a

¦ profit of from 105"; to 167ri per
year. One farmer, in addition
to operating his large farm, has

(gone into the warehousing busi-

j nesss and receives FIFTEEN
’ MILLION dollars per year rent.

!He makes a profit in several
’ ways. He makes a profit on

Seagrams

t £
Crown 4*l

I

the construction of his ware-

houses. for he is financed
through a Government _agency

at 90 r
c of his estimated costs.

Os course, he overestimates his
costs, so that when he receives
his mortgage money, he already
has ?t profit, for actually his
mortgage is in excess of his
costs. The rent he receives for
storing surplus crops, includes
six per cent on his over estimat-
ed casts, amortization of the
loan and a profit for himself, sc
that when the mortgage is paid
off. the warehouses will have
cost him nothing and he will
have made a profit. Senator
Williams, of Delaware, has stat-
ed that 250 cotton growers re-
ceived SIOO,OOO each in cotton
price supports, with one cotton
operator receiving over ONE
MILLION TWO HUNDRED
THOUSAND dollars. This is in
excess of what all of the farm-
ers of Pennsylvania received in
price supports for all of their
crops.

Then there is the program to
reduce the acreage in produc-
tion. This ohase of the program
has resulted in speculators and
investors buying up or leasing
marginal, untillablc land, which
never was and never will be in
cultivation. Such marginal un-

tillable land has been put un-
der the soil conservation pro-
gram. In the past two years
this has cost the TAXPAYER.
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Taylor Theatre
edextox, x. e.

Thursday and Friday.

February 11-12

Clark Gable and
Carroll Baker in

"BUT NOT FOR ME”

Saturday, February 13—

Double Feature

Barry Sullivan in
"TEXAS LADY"

Technicolor

"SHAKE. RATTLE AND
ROCK"

o
Sunday and Monday.

February 14-15

Glenn Ford and
Debbie Reynold* in

"THE GAZEBO"
o

Tuesday and Wednesday.

February 16-17

Marina Vlady anil
Robert Hossein fat

"NUDE IH A WHITE CAB"

Adult Entertoamati

| and time, by following the ex-
j ample set by Paul. The con-
quest of organized evil awaits
the participation in community?
life of concerned followers of
Jesus. It is- not enough to criti-
cize or to pass judgment upon
society. The political arena may

be distasteful, but it calls for
men and women who are will-
ing to invest their time and ef-
forts to insure a better com-
munity, and thereby a better
world. Are we ready to an-
swer that call?

(Those comments are based on
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lesson, copyrighted
by the International Council oi
Religious Education, and used
by permission.)

' The fool speaks only folly.
—Euripides.

.. mighty good N
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soys Retired Postal Employee :

**Blue Cross gives one a mights good feeling when one is disabled'
This relief from worry helps recovery. My experience has been
that lilac Cross does everything it is obligated to do without ever
u word of controversy. Bay it, stick to it and it will stick to you*

_

R. H. Fleming, Sr.
Charlotte

i Blue Cross proleciion is available to any North Carolina iesi-
dent, in reasonably good health, regardless of age. Apply
today for your family.

WILLIAM B. GARDNER
P. 0. Bor 548, Edenlon Telephone No. 3490
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5%
New Car Loans

Peoples Bank and Trust Co.
} Consumer Credit Branch

210 South Broad Street
EDENTON, N. C.

| Member F. D. I. (..

1

S,, The Dinah ShorMThnvy Show in color Sundays. NBC-TV-tho Pat Bonne Chevy Showroom weekly,

ABC-TV.^
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LOOK AT THE LOWER PRICES
List prices as much as $76.05 lower on popular models with popular equipment

The ’6O Chevrolet models most people
buy, equipped the way most people
want them, are actually priced lower
than last year’s models. This two-
tone Bel Air V 8 sedan, for example—-
with Turboglide, push-button radio
ind de luxe heater—lists for a whole
$76.05 less! Prices are lower for all
comparable V 8 models throughout

the line. Also for all comparable 6-
cyUnder models with Powerglide. Yet
Chevy’s loaded with more of the
thing* that put pleasure into owning

'

a car. (Just look at the list!) It’s the
greatest year yet to get intoa Chevy 1

•after, mar* silent ride with coil
spring* at all four wheels and new
butyl rubber-cushioned body mounts.

Big brakes far quicker, surer stops.
Rivetless bonded linings mean they
last longer, too.

Mora room to relax In. Chevy sedans
offer roomier seating than any car in
their class. Lower, narrower trans-
mission tunnel means more foot room.

Only full wraparound windshield
among the leading low-priced cars.

Electric windshield wipers keep sweep-
ing even when you speed up to pass.

Vent windows crank open and dosed.
So much simpler than fighting those
tricky Uttle catches.

Keyless locking of all doors. Quick
and easy. The same key opens door,
glovebox, trunk and starts the car.

Economy Turbo-Fire V6. Or how to
get up to 10% more miles per gallon
of regular and still have lots of “git.”

Thriftiest 6 in any full-size car. It’s
the '6O version of the engine that got
22.38 miles per gallon in the 1959
Mobilgas Economy Run.

Widest choice of power teams. 24
engine-transmission team* in all, with
output up to 335 h.p.

A trunk that’s made far Iany trips
with up to 22.5% more actual luggage
space. Sill’s lower for easier loading.

Fisher Body craftsmanship. Look at
the finish, the

the difference.
o

\
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Drive il-il’sfun-tastic! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals.

George Chevrolet Company? Inc.
PHONE 2138 I , 1100 N. Broad Street Edepton, N. C.

Dealer’s rkftbje. MS
Manufacturer's License. No. 110 -v ._ .
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